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MODELES pour 
LA TOILETTE 
LE SPORT 
et le TRAVAIL.

0 Kl

Astoria & Belmont
Choisissez parmi ces deux marques populaires 

les souliers que vous préférez — avec bout large 
ou étroit -— en bon cuir brun ou noir, d’une fabri
cation qui assure le confort et la durée.

PRIX TRES MODERES

I. KASNER
“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”

G
H VARIETY
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SUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance $2.00

J S Who 
in Ottawa *

Classified ads.
Ote fin* leeertlen, 40e for subse
quent toeerHeae. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
en applleallen. Серу must be In 
pur еЮее ea er before Wednes
day morning.

By CHARLES ROSS, JB ©

I.
2.50In tJ. ®. A.

Nem. — We will be pleased to 
publie* any social and personal
now*. веЯ «м editor. Phene 76.
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Here and There

!
FASHIONS OF LONG 
AGO BEING REVEVED 
FOR CELEBRATIONS

Saint John, N.-B. — Fashions of] 
one hundred and fifty years ago arc ; 
being assiduously studied and all a- 
vai.able material throwing light on 
what the belles and gentlemen of 
those days in the early history of 
Saint John were has been gathered 
together for use in the preparation
m costumes for the Loyalist ball rowin цгтнкн.дчпsrsrsrs
anniversary of Ше land*. of the
Loyalist period and dressmakers are years, from 1911 to 1933. it took. In 
busy fabricating thee ostumes. Co- his own words, "the k.k.k. and the 
iors used tend to mauve and yellow, of c. combined to beat me." At
ГгГт^ШИогТеГ^^-е ~ X St
colored material for overdress. The.e he meant oniy individuals in the K. 
is no apparent difficulty, evidently, of C. and only the K.K.K. as a unit, 
for the modem dressmaker, or, for Howeve 
that matter, the home needlewoman llttl® \v 
m making the old-time dresses and Жіоі, .eafoS" 
the ball will give a vivid graphic re- achieved cabinet position at tong 'tost 
prsentation Of a social gathering Of only in 1930 in the Federal govern- 
the Loyalist period of 1783. Many Of ment. It has been well earned. He 
the Loyalists who came to Saint f,п?0®4. haj? one ln.192e* h,\s Раг1У 
ігчЬг, in -Ьо+ t,QQv. fnnm took him down a long dark alley andJohn in that year from the revolted ieft him there along with many of 
colonies to the south were highly Mr. Meighen's stalwarts. Col. Sulher- 
cultured and were a conspicuous land had a distinguished war career, 
oart of the social life of Boston and commanding the 7ist and 7 
Now York and. doubtless, they g™, ЗЇЇ
brought much of their finery wkh command. A member of the first 
them when they mbarked for what battalion, he was the first to go from 
was then the wilderness of Eastern Oxford county.
Canada. Officials of the Canadian - , Another story they tell of CoL 
National Railways are taking steps Sutherland : When campaigning
to handle the crowd of people which hf^hoL^fïor^tw^Lds^hto^ôtei 
it Is expected will come to Saint John гоощ, that over which was hung, un
to witness and take part in the fes- beknown to the tired-eyed cam- 
tivities which culminate in the 
grand ball in the armoury the same 
evening.

t an

r, it's a good story, and every 
hile, even now, Donald is re-

4th Bat-

paigner, a life-sized steel engraving
of the great Liberal chieftain him- 

was roused f
the spectacle but refused to 

make a change. He claimed adver
sity made "strange bedfellows" and 
went out and won his fight despite 
the hoodoo handicap. He is about 
three score and ten and doesn’t look 
it; has five loyal 
ters, and will tell you unbl 
that his farm in West Zorra 
Is the best managed ln his 
en су. We've

If. He 
enjoyS

ONE CENT A MILE 
EXCURSION RATE TO 
WESTERN CANADA

two daugh-
Montre&l, Que. 

what Canadian railway officials be 
lieve. will be one of the greatest rai 
; ravel movemnts in the history of 
the country, C. P. Riddell, chairman 
Canadian Passenger Association, an 
r.ounced that commencing in Ma 
and extending into June, Canadian 
railways will establish a rate of one 
cent a mile for coach travel between 
points in Eastern and Western Ca 
natia and return. These rates, whid 
initiate an all-time low in Canadiai 
passenger fares, are in reality an ex 
ension of the coach excursion idea 

which has provd so popular with th 
nanadian public during the pas 
ear. Sale of tickets from Wes ten

Inauguratin' lushlngiy
township

Canada will commence on May 2 
and will extend to and include June 
8 Tickets will be good to conunnce 
j an.tys only on the da1 ? of issue 
end v L;i be~"gôdû to return 30 days 

,f:om the date of sale. Eastern Cana
dians desirous of visiting their Wcs- 
:ci n friends can comm nee their jour 
ney on May 31, as the sale of tickets 
starts on that date and extends up 
to and including June 15. Coach ex 
cursion tickets will be honored for 
passage in tourist sleeping cars on

!
À

INSURANCE Ik
В. M. BERRY I

All Kinds of Insurance

Telephone 168

Edmundston, N. В. I

Character from 
y Handwriting +

Itv ROMAN BVRU

m ■
Oratorical Contest

Vi

CANADA IN THE 
GREAT WAR
by DORIS LEAMAN

■
Ladies and Gentlemen :

This is a fitting occasion for us 
to refresh our minds with the glo
rious part Canada played in the 
Great War.

fSj

-Courtesy "Who’s Who In Canada There is no need to turn to an
cient times and foreign nations in 
search of examples of heroism and 
self-sacrifice, for Canada’s own war 
story is rich with brave deeds and 
noble acts. Words are but poor co
lours herewith to paint their glory 
but in our hearts the memory of 
those who died for Canada and the 
Motherland will always be enshrined 
As we think of our Canadian Heroes, 
cur hearts go out in admiration 
end thankfulness for these men; but 
at the same time we must remem
ber that there were many, many 
others whose deeds received no re
cognition because none were by to 
Witness. The great ceremony of the1 

•as “as burlal of the “Unknown Soldier” ) 
sympathetic brought home to Us the simple truth | 

c and critical atti- that the man was a hero. He wasi 
combination makes for a hero for h gave his service to his

f^t,ra,rrB=ct0to„perTShear?to £Йк2 count?' «Vа5 * ^ '«he h«l
literary ability in this hand and evi- ,,een brought up in times of peace 
dence of a large imagination that en- without any preparation for the 
ables him to see the totality of a pro- grim business of war, and often fe:t
h“toof fie?y\„d passionate t££2£ ‘'ÏTZJZ,
ment he keeps jealous watch on his min" wastefulness of his task. Yec 
self-control valve. He moves de- -n time of necessity his SOUl Г06Є With 
llberately, without precipitancy, in the demand and our men “out of 

8nlfrln,ct’ .t.ovXard ,Ule weakness were made strong, waxed 
Sr«.?tWhrp« vaMant in fight, ana turned to flight 
is capable of wide and varied inter- the armies of the aliens.” 
este. He has a strong feeling for And what of the people at home 
beauty with a preference for beauty ш the great Dominion far over the
than’ln’foTm11 He’has evotved’huTame. AUantic? Were they supper- 
code of conduct along the lines at the efforts of their sons? Proud 
hi* preference. of tho-r bravery? And rejoicing in

their sacrifice? Some of you are old 
enough to give the answer You re
member the sp.rit of those war days 
і or many of you iilped in their sa
crifices and shared in the work 
Some of you gave your pocket-mo
ney for war loans and savings- 
siamps. You bought cigarettes, cho- 
oolates and ob.ier things for I he 
men who were fig.r.i i; for us in the 
muddy trenches. Boys who were 
scouts ran mess

leighton McCarthy, k.c.

■president Canada Life Assurance Co.. 
Lawyer, Financier 

The outstanding characteristics of 
is signature are: highly develo 

sensibilities and a great kindline 
together with active and aggressive 
qualities of great strength. With the 
addition of a little stronger degree 
of personal ambition than is found 
in the pure type, this man is essen
tially the fighting padre. He pre
sents an admirable balance as be
tween the man of ruthless action 
the man of humanitarian ide 
between the militantly 
and the analytl 
tudes. The

th Ped

PARLIAMENT 
HILL HEARS

—,

Marinello Beauty | 
Shoppe

y/LFR/p EgglestonFrederic’s 
Permanent Waving
W $5.00

Oil Method_____ $3.50

Is El

Sallys Sallies the House which 
present minister of rall

ye greatly at the time concerned a 
mber, who spoke in a voice of 

high pitch. During one of his 
addresses a little dog got by the 
eergeant-at-arme and the whole pro
tective service, made his way into 
the chamber, and began to yelp. One 

the older members of the Ho 
cried out: “

amusement.

An Incident ln 
amused the

These different uses of the term 
been freely used without dis- 

That
confusion.

»ednation. the
£THOU4HÎ 
LI TO# 
Хвжтіх,

ft it tit 
said to be on the gold 
It ships gold abroad 

on as its currency in 
arkets falls to the 

fltable to ship 
Can-

A country is 
ard whenAgathe MARTIN 

166, Main St. — Tel. 176 
Van Buren, Me.

freely &Я so 
orld exchan falls
lnt where it is profitable 
Id (less than one per cent.). ■

not shipped gold freely in 
ay since Hon. James Robb ' 
er of finance. In th 

standard In
ntry may regard Itself as be- 
the gold standard In another 

nee so long as its notes can be re
deemed at the federal treasury ln 

Id. Technically Canada was 
ard until a 

ago : actually 
Impossible to 

since Britain
in September, 1931.

•rmra and last, a count 
gard itself as being on 
standard so long as its notes 

itatutory coverage in gold.
otage of g

the vault

Ш world exchange m 
point where it isofof

crl One at a time, please; 
; a time.” The offending whelp 
jected in the midst of gales of

Ida h
this wî* 
mtnlst 
she left the gold

v&i and guarded 
bridges. Girls ki‘ir<ei socks and 
made surgical sup'Ilea. When the 
men went from the farm, boys and 
fcirïs look bhier places and harvested 
the fruit. When father and older 
brother went over-seas they tried 
to do what they could to help mo- 
her and younger brothers or sisters. 

When loss came they tried to be 
brave and remember that their lo
ved one had died giving his life for 
right and King, flag and country.

Canada- fought the war at home 
as well as in Flanders. Her partici
pation in the war was voluntary 
but as a part of the British Eknpire 
her duty seemed clear. Great Britain 
had done all she honourably could 
to kep out o<f the war; her cause was 

I lust.
I When the first Canadian Contin- 
I gent was about to embark for Eu-

was 

1929.U rope, the Canadian Parliament met 
in Special War Session and expres
sed the country’s determination to 
stand shoulder to shoulder with 
Great Britain in the struggle. Not 
for love of battle, not for lust of 
conquest, not for greed of possession 
but for the cause of honor ! To 
maintain solemn pledges! To up 
hold the principal of liberty! Tc 
withstand forces that would con
cert the world into an armed camv!

Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur 
Currie’s charge to his troops in A- 
pnl 1Ш8, was :

it it it
Years ago the department of fish

eries loaded up several cratès of 
maritime lobsters and conveyed them 
with great care to the west coast, 
where they were released in the hope 
that the Vancouver waters would 
shortly be enlivened by the anti 
these Nova Scotia crustaceans, 
to the dismay of the department t 
lobster population on the west • 
failed to Increase, and the result 
accepted in scientific circles as aa 
factory proof that there was some
thing in the salubrious waters 
Vancouver which did not agree w 
the eastern shellfish.

That would have been the end of 
the story had It not been suddenly 
recalled—according to A. W. Nelli, 
M.P., who mentioned the experiment 
ln the House the other day—that ln 
order to eliminate scuffling and spar
ring л between the crustaceans en 
route, their claws had been carefully 
tied together, 
the entertain!:
Albernl, It was recalled with dismay 
that the strings had not been taken 
off the lobster paws bef 

them In what
new environment 

concluded : "Even 
•s an Ideal i 

man comes along and 
like that, theie Is only one result to 
be expected." Curta.n.

it it it 
nlster r:k 
Is on the

at the feder 
Technical!
Id stand

gold 
this go

standard
Third

ofcouple
it has been 

get gold for 
went off the gold 
her. 1931.

ce of 
But 

he
<( ry may re- 

i the goldiTis-

t the sta
Canada the percen 
qulred is about 40 per 
quantity is now held In 
Ottawa. In this respect 

gold standard.
it? it it

press gallery right

Inof
1th 0l<This 

s at 
a is

Ф.
“Looking back with pride onJ_the 

unbroken record of our glorlou 
achievements, asking you to rea
lize that to-day the fate of the 
British Empire hangs in the ba
lance, I place my trust In the 
Canadian Corps, knowing that 
where Canadians are engaged 
there can be no giving way. Under 
the orders of your devoted officers 
in the coming battle you will ad
vance or fall where you stand fa
cing the enemy.

"To those who fall I say, ‘Yoi 
will not die, but step into immor
tality.’ Your mothers will not la
ment your fate, but will have Finance Mi 
been proud to have raised such that Canada 
sons. Your names will be revered m.,i=h “ “1"'аУД.
forjr and ever by your grateful .Mnad.
country. been on the geld standard since 1929,

“Canadians, in this fateful hour , must have just about completed the 
I command you and trust you to confusion of such Canadians аз con- 
-W as you have ever fought Г.ЇЇЇЙЙ
with all your strength, with all out, we consulted our private econ- 
your determination, with all your omist. with the following result : 
tranquil courage. On many a hard- , There 'are three distinct and dif- 
fought field of battle you have УГЙМЯ
overcome this enemy, with God’s 
help you will achieve victory once

This is an example, Ladies and 
Gentlemen, of the words spoken by 
our Canadian officers that Inspired 
every man to set out and fight with 
a stronger determination than ever 
before.

Canadian deeds do not lag behind 
in their words. Men went in ever 
increasing numbers into the mael
strom to battle for the Empire. And 
the result? Canada emerged from 
the World War with a new and won
derful

A well-trained husband U one who af- 
kcmU>

still on the
ways feels mhi« pockets when he 
1er box. It remained 

newspaper >p’,Kmthe
в ,

to
hounds of the 
under their noses.

The Vernon, В. C., News 
exclusively, some three w 
the event, one of V'» • - • ’ 
ing railway rate decisions in Can
adian history.

On February 27. 
word, the minister 
In the House 
papers, which

Haïront 
Ті: a Farllu

;iot the t" VI 
over, decided 

odes’ statement events nl e-.d 
gold standard meat r.f 
was. coupled the tall

tion at The l evs got v. ti;< from a mem- 
has not ber of parliament, who read the doc 

ment througii ln 
frshlon. rnd fa 

The gallery
company. Leon 

counsel for the province 
the appeal was In Ottawa 
a decision. He missed It 
was “seoiped." So were the uppel- 
lant provinces. So were the railways. 

Here’s to the Verrn-n Ncv.\« :

MY DIXIE ROSE published 
cehs n'toiAgain, according to 

ng member for Comox-

ore Immers- 
ave been 
As Mr. 

though na- 
settlng, when 
does a thing

without uttering a 
of ia.h.’u>b iL.se

and tabled certain 
ntained the decision 

e appeal first heard on Par- 
Hill back ln Octob 

Hill

their 
Nelli 
ture furnlshe

er, 1929.
ths

looked
they dealt with rerc ;t
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more leisurely 
ve it the information, 

m.ssed the "scoop" In 
Ladner, K.C., 
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In Flanders Fields the popples blow 
Between the crosses, row on row 

That mark our place ;and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

.S'a roe heard amid the guns below. 
We are the Dead. Short days ago 
we lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow 
Loved and were loved, and now we Id 

In Flanders Fields

f:
iiS#

Take up our quarrel with the foe; 
To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch, be yo'irs to hold it nigh 
If ye break faith with us who die, 

We sliall not sleep, though poppies 
grow.

In Flandres Fields. 
Doris Leaman.

Qwan a saw mill put out 
ion foot of lumber every

Saekatche 
one mill
twenty-four hour*. Oyer three hun
dred men were employed and 
way ran Into the mill, tapping a 
vast foreet. Hunters and the ac
tivities of the logging company to 
some extent cleared the streams and 
rivers of the thousands of beavers 

ilcb built dame and regu^sted the 
flow of the waters. * Gradually all 
the waterways ln the region dried 
up, because of the absence of the 
beaver. Then a fire started, and the 
mitt and Its surrounding region was 

Once the beaver was so numerous wiped out, leaving only a smoking 
pelt was the coin of. the landscape. So bad was the damege 

realm. Well-kept waterways through that all lumbering has bee 
the forests spoke of his handiwork, doned in that region. Near 
Streams were navigable and there rltory is another heavily wooded 
was plenty of water to check fires area 
and prevent the spread of forest killed 
holocausts. Thousands of heaver well stocked with 
were killed by hunters for their velu-1 game in the ny ion, and 
able fur. Streams and rivers over- ! still regulates the waterways. The 
flowed, killing the youug tieea ami j fire hazard there is small,
grasses. Marshes dried uo. aim | - Foresters claim that leaving the
whole regions have been left with j beaver it lone Is a more effective and
dead wood as dry an tinder, icady | efficient way of protecting the for-
to flare up at the slightest, spark, і #ztt than the beat and most *hor- 

Jn on# wooded area in portiaw u - oufcb ae/Jai patrols,

By JAMBS MONTAGNES 
Central Press Canadian Writer. 

There are less forest fires ln re- a rail-
March 24, 1933.lions laicWy populated by the beaver 

than In those district» where the 
beaver has be-zn exterminated by 
hontbse, according to observations of 
iasi*J travellers and foresters ln the 
CMOdlan north land. Fire blackened 
епіка with dried up streams 
swihfeps tell the story of the 
hllatlon of nature’s fireman, the

s HERE TO SERVE YOU!.consciousness of strength 
if in Flaniders a new nation

wh . It
was as
was born. So the war ended after 
four long years of struggle, hard
ships, terror and death, with the 
Canadians victorious fighting to the 
last, successful to the last. There
after Canada relied upon herself, 
felt confident that when hard times 
came she could play a worthy part.

May I conclude by quoting the 
words of Lieutenant-Colonel John 
MicCrae, a Canadian Surgeon, who 
died in active

G. T. KENNEDYthat his
bftn- General Insurance

— EDMUNDSTON, N. B.

Repersenting th« leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

O A 
th!* Ur-

89, Church St.where th* rr-av»r bae not been
off. It із groeii, its stream» 

fish, there I» muok 
the beaver

service in January 
1918. This poem usually touches the 
hear of everyone whenever it is 
hand, far it brings back to us me
mories of those four long vear? of 
fighting,

—Donald Midntosh left for Nova 
Scotia where he has a summer en
gagement with the Acadian Why- 
r.ott Grebestha.

—The Abb is Etore is putting on 
a big Sale at its Store on Court 
Street. Ladies shoes at verv low 
prices are the main feature 

—H. L. Sorer of this Town has

Brush Company.
—M. C. Kennedy was a guest

recently.
—Mrs. A. Crabtree and Miss Phyl

lis Hall are guests at the Windsor 
Hotel in Montreal.

—Mrs Ralph Dayton entertained

Those present were Mr and Mrs E. 
A. Wade, Mr and Mrs H. H. Hender
son, Mr and Mrs J. W. Hierlihy, Mrs 
C. E. Cole, Mrs L. Mavor, Mrs J. 
Sanford, and Mrs G. W. Matheson. 
Prizes were won by Mrs Hierlihy and 
Mr Wade.

—Mrs О. E. Horton and Mrs James 
Reitih entrtained “The Contractors’ 
on Friday evening. Prizes were won 
by Mrs L. M. Sherwood and Mrs W. 
R. Clarke.

j —John Carr of Saint John was a 
recent visitor in town.

—Don Macintosh recently left for 
Nova Scotia where he has a summer 
engagement with the Wynot’t Or
chestra. Mr Macintosh has unusual 
musical gifts, and will be greatly 
missed in the community.

—JÆr and Mrs R W. Hammond 
Miss Jean Hammond, and Dayton 
Hammond, of Quebec, are guests of 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Dayton.

—Leo Leblanc of CampbeBton was 
a recent visitor in town.

—W. A. Kefcchen has returned 
from a pleasant vacation with 
friends in Vancouver.

—'Mrs L. M. Shrwood entertained 
the numbers of her bridge dub on 
Monday evening. Mrs F. Gibson Mer 
nt and Mrs H. H. Henderson were 
substitutes, and Mrs D. A. Fraser 
was the prize-winner.

—Miss Agnes Hbert entertained at 
dinner on Monday evening, in ho
nor of Mrs Thomas Malcolm, of 
Montreal.

—Mrs О. E. Horton entertained at 
a delightful bridge and tea on Fri
day aftrnoon. The bridge guests 
were Mrs Douglas Stevens, Mrs R. 
V. MtoCabe, Mrs R. G. MacFariane 
Mrs T. J. Scott, Mrs H. H. Hender
son. Mrs R. S. White, Mrs Rober 
England, Mrs William 
Mrs Wallace Matheson, Mrs H. M 
Grady, Mrs N. Franohetti. anti Mi? 
G R. Burns. Prizes were won by 
Mrs Franchetti, first, Mrs Grady 
second, and Mrs Wallace Matheson 
received a guest prize. The tea guests 
vere Mrs Frank Griffin, Цг.і Alex 
Dunbar, Mrs Malcolm Amos. Mrs G. 
F. Genberg, and Mrs E. W. G. Chan 
man.

Matheson

—Mr and Mrs О E. Horton enter
tained at bridge on Saturday eve
ning, when the guests were Mr and 
Mrs F. G. Merritt, Mr and Mrs W.R 
Clarke, Mr andMrs D A. Fraser 
Mr and Mrs D. R. Bishop,
Mrs J. E. Cade, Mrs Ann Kennedy 
Prizes were won by Mrs Clarke and 
Mr Bishop.

—Mrs C. S. Henderson entertained 
at a delightful bridge of four tables 
on Tuesday evening. The guests in. 
eluded Mrs N.

Mr and

Franchetti. Mrs R 
V McCabe, Mrs W. L. Везіу, Mrs G 
E Miller, Mrs G. G. Gillies. Mr. 
Clarke Campbell, Mrs W. A. Deach 
m'an, Mrs John Conne'y, Mrs Leslie 
Mavor, Jr., Mrs George Burns, Mrs 
H. K. York, Mrs J. W. D. Hierlihy 
Mrs H. H. Henderson, Mrs D. A 
MaoAlary, Mrs Malcolm Amos, and 
Miss Marguerite Taylor, Prizes were 
won by Mrs Franchetti and Mr. 
Connelly.

—On Wednesday, Mrs J. E. Cade 
and Mrs R. V. McCabe entertained 
at ten tables of bridge, at Mrs Cade’ 
home. In the afternoon, the guests 
were Mrs P. H. Lapotre, Mrs N. Fran 
chetti, Mrs F. O. White, Mrs Jo 
seph Breau, Mrs William Mathesc» 
Mrs Douglas Stevns, Mrs D. R. Bi
shop, Mrs О. E. Horton, Mrs F. Gib 
son Merritt, Mrs E. W. G. Chap 
man, Mrs Robert England, Mrs Tho 
mas Malcolm, of Montreal, Mrs R 
G. MacFariane, Mrs G. P. Genberg. 
Miss Emily Babin, and Miss Agne 
Hebert. Prizes were won by Mrs Don 
glas Stevns, first, Mrs Joseph Breau 
second. The Tea guests were Mrs 
S. A. Watters, Mrs Alex 
and Mrs Earle D. Nstoitt.

In the eveninge, the guests were 
Mrs R. S. White, Mrs Ann Kennedy 
Mrs James Re 1th, Mrs G. W. Ma 
theson, Mrs D. A. Fraser, Mrs L. M. 
Sherwood, Mrs T. J. Scott, Mrs D.H 
Matheson, Mrs J. W. D. Hieriihy 
Mrs W. L. Seely, Mrs W. R. Clarke 
Mrs H. H. Henderson, Mrs G. R 
Burns, Mrs H. M Grady, Mrs D. H 
VanWart, Mrs L, A. Landry, Mrs 
Raymond Breau, Mrs E. E. Steven
son, Mrs G. G. Gillies, Mrs Walter 
B. Morton, Mrs Clarke Campbell 
Miss Etta Reith, Miss Marguerite 
Moss, and Miss Grace GiU. Prizes 
were won by Mrs Stevenson, first, 
Mrs Morton, second, and Mrs Wal
lace Matheson received a dainty 
guest prize.

Dunbar

payment of a passage fare charge o 
one-half of the tourist car lowei 
berth rate per passenger, irrespejti 
ve of space occupied in the touris 
car, in addition to the regular oerth 
rate for accomodation occupied.

CORSETS FOR SALE
As local representative, I offer 

"Spencer" Corsets and Belts, cus- 
t-made, for Health and Dress 

ригровев. Any lady Interested in 
<ta«pectlhg the styles and samples 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette, 
воепсег Corsetier, Phone: 90-1

m
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SOUPE AUX POIS, grosse boite 
Fleur-ce-Lis PEA Soup, large tin . 
Tiger 
bt*e 14

CATSUP
oz ........ . .......................

HUILE D’OLIVE Eaton, 4 oz
Ee ton s OLIVE OIL, 4 oz....................
MARINADES McCready. 35 oz. 
MoCready’s PICKLES, 35 oz . . 
GRUAU, rapide ou ordinaire,
Quaker OATS, quick or plain..........
MACARONI coupé, la lb 
Ready cut MACARONI, lb 
EMPOIS à la pesée, la lb
Bulk Laundry STARCH, lb..............
CIRAGE Nugget 
Nugget Shoe POLISH 
MOUTARDE FRANÇAISE 
FRENCH’S MUSTARD 
MOUTARDE COLMAN, 4 oz.
C Diman’s MUSTARD, 4 oz....................
POLI à poêle Zebra
Zebra STOVE POLISH.........................
FEVES au lard Clark, bte No. 2 
Clark’s BAKED BEANS, No. 2 sqt..
FROMAGE Velveeta, % lb.................
VehneeOa CHEESE, % lb .....................
TERHBENTTNE, la bouteiUe, 
TURPENTINE, per btle .....................

—------------
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VIANDES - FRUITS
SATURDAY Only

Saucisse - Fresh Sausage, 2 lbs 23c
SAMEDI Seulement

Mess PORK, lb
JAMBON — PicNic Shoulders, lb _ 14c 
BACON — tranché — sliced, lb__ 19c

13c

FRUITS
Seedless Oranges, douz. 27c 33c, 45c, 6< c 
POMMES — Winesap Apples, douz 39c 
BANANES — BANANAS, per 1b _ 10c 
Fresh Roasted PEANUTS, lb____ 10c

LEGUMES - VEGETABLES
Oignons—New Bermuda Onions’ lb 10c
TOMATES—Ripe Tomatoes, lb 20c
CHOUX — New Cabbage, per lb_8c
CAROTTES—New Carrots, per lb 7c 
LAITUE — Iceberg LETTUCE, . 17c

SPECIAL ! SNOWFLAKE 1 lb tin 
bte 1 lb 14cPOUDRE A PATE - BAKING POWDER

EMPIRE BLEND COFFEE
CAFE per ib 35c SAVON de Borax le more.

Eatonia Berated Toilet SOAP
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THE MADAWASKAIf you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 

will publish it 
without any charge. WEEKLY NEWS

THE HOUSEHOLD
EATON’S BLEND TEA, lb, 35c
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SPECIAL !

EATON’S BULK
SPECIAL ! CHOICE

SHRIMPS№ COCOA
2 lbs 25/ ЇГ
SALMON

I 19/
Grosse bte 

tall tinSAUMON 10cSPECIAL ! 
SUNFLOWER
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THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT

Canadian Beaver Is Nature’s 
Most Efficient Firefighters.
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